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I This Week: New questions raise old debate
Athletic department makes another bidfor Division II
JASON LICHTENBERGER

SU hosted First
Amendment expert
CameronDeVoreatthe
fourth annual Sharon
James Memorial Lecture. News,page 2

New website makes cents
ofSocial Security dollars. Page

decision. "We want togo toschool
here, we pay to get a great education, and he's treating us like the

Associate Sports Editor
Former Seattle University athleticdirectorEdO'Brienonce said,
"Athletics,perhaps better than any
other department in the university,
embraces virtually every facet of
university life.
"For instance,athletics servesas
—
arallyingpoint foralumni itmeets
a social need for students, faculty
and administrators and it gives
the university invaluable public
exposure, of benefit to those
charged with recruiting and public

—

relations."
Over the last three years, the future of SU athletics has been a

heavily-debated issue, and its future is still in question.

stupidest people on earth."
Since then, SU has tailored its
athletic program to meet the requirements of the NCIC, adding
programs likemen's and women's
swimming, men's golf and
women'ssoftball to its varsitycurriculum. The university stillhas to
add one more men's program in
order to meet the conference requirements.
Becauseof Title IX, a regulation
that entails the athletic department
to proportionallybalance the numberofmenand womenathletes,SU
wouldhave to add at least another
women's sport,but most likely two.
Because of
— costs and limited facility space both in the Connolly
Center itself and the university's

Education at SU requires
studentinvolvementandconcern outside the classroom.
Page 6

On February 22, 1996, the Seattle University BoardofTrustees
voted 18-3 to apply for membership in the Northwest Conference
Steve Ford / Spectator
ofIndependentColleges,anNCAA
Division 111league, after a heavy
Father StephenSundborg, SJ, willmeet with the Boardof Trustees next
pushfromFatherWilliamSullivan, Thursdayas they willdiscuss the
future ofSeattle University athletics.
SJ, the president of SU at the time.
With this decision, SU would no opposed to this decision,and it still D-II or D-111 anymore, it's about
longer grant athletic scholarships. remains a controversial decision.
what Father Sullivan wants," said
Many SU athletes, students and
"We've voiced our opinion, disgusted basketball player Mark
staffinthe athletic departmentwere they'veshotitdown...lt'snotabout Stottlemyre.onthedayofthe1996

Political correctnessundermines tradition and truth.
Page 7

ASSU elections draw winners, not a crowd

Fitness Challenge winners
flex their abilities. Page 4

Opinion

Features
Students find thatpictures
can tell a thousand words,
especially when they are tattooedon arms,legs, or other
body parts. Pages 8-9

A$E
Well-written poet creates
visions with words. Page 10
Far gets started on their
longhaul. Page 11

Sports
Men's tennis didn't quite
swing into gear in Tacoma.
Page13
A week's restgets the crew
team's oars humming again.
Page14

Classifieds.... page 15

Meghan Sweet

Managing Editor
ASSUheldits final electionsof
the yearon Tuesday,drawingonly
326 votersto decidewhowould fill
the two remainingpositions.
Alex Alvarez defeated Christopher Delacruz in the race for minority representative, receiving
67.48 percentof the vote.
Delacruzreceived 30.37 percent,
while no votes
accounted for

who is a junior majoring in business, statedthatheis committedto

improving student relations with
ASSU, and he also wants to see
better campus events, as well as
more support for the sports pro-

her statement
In the election, public adminis-

tration major Patty Linehan defeated Geneva Foster in a close
race.

Therace hadbeenpostponeddue

Linehan received46.24 percent
of the vote, compared to Foster's
43.25 percent. No votes made up
9.51 percentof the vote.
Linehan, whowas was lastyear's
non-traditional representative,said

toone candidate'sfailure tosubmit

in her statement that she wants to

grams.
The second election which was

decided on Tuesday was the race
for graduaterepresentative.

athletic fields— university PresidentFather StephenSundborg, SJ,
has decided to reopen the issue,

compe\Vm%VV\eavV\\eV\cdepawmewv
(o makeanotherpushatjoiningthe

NCAA Division 11.
Father Sundborg will meet with

See D-ll on page 12

make graduate studentsmoreaware
of campus events, and to propose
thoughtful ideas to the council.
Linehan and Alvarezjointhestudents who were already elected to
the 1998-99 council.

JasonMadrano,DaveDoranand
Frank So make up the executive
team nextyear. They wereelected
president, vice president and ac-

tivitiesvice president,respectively.
Betsy Yanasak,Sandra Godincz,
Lillian
Carabeo, Ken
Johnson, Anne

2.15 percent.
In the pri-

Cassinelli.Guy

mary elections
held the previous Tuesday,
the race forminority representative was
the only one
which drew
enough candidates to mandate a final

Sutherland,
Ani s h a

Hathiramani
and AuraMaria
Cuellar were

all elected to
representative
positions in the
primaries.

Changing
election
policy, the
ASSUelection
past

election.
In that election, Alvarez
and Delacruz
edgedout third

committee de-

cided
the

to

hold

transfer

contender

back page
ASSU
On the Web:

representative

BophaChan to
vie for the position.

election in the

www.seattleu.edu/
student/spec

In his statement, Alvarez,

Patty Linehan

AlexAlvarez

fall, with the
race for freshman representative.
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Speaking about free
speech packs a room

news

Meghan Sweet

ManagingEditor

Regence BlueShield and Northwest Harvesthave launched
their first annual Mother's Day Challenge, a new campaign
aimed at fightinghunger. Northwest Harvest, which provides
services to more than 500,000 destitute individuals inWashington,andBlueShield,the state'slargest healthcareprovider,hope
that the program willrevitalize support for the needy.
To participate in the program, shop on-line at
www.northwestharvest.org. Those withoutInternet access can
callNorthwest Harvestfor a "virtual shoppinglist." Check the
items you want to purchase, and send them into Northwest

The current U.S. Supreme Court
is very adamant about protecting
First Amendmentrights,according
to First Amendment expert
Cameron DeVore.
DeVore, whois a senior partner
at the law firm of Davis, Write,
Tremaine, spoke yesterday to a
standing-room only crowd in the
Casey Commons.
"Ithink we'reall fondof saying
(the First Amendment)is first because it's the most important,"
DeVore said.
DeVore began hisspeechby first
discussing the history of the First
Amendment, asserting that part of
the reasontheUnitedStates participated in the AmericanRevolution
was to free themselvesof the rigid
English justice system.
"There is a dreadful, plaintifffriendly system in England,"
DeVorestated. "England is a sinkhole ofspeech."
DeVore pointed out thattheconcept of speech being a connection
between thepeople andthe governSteve Ford / Spectator
ment is a completely American
Cameron DeVore lectures about the history of the First Ammendment.
phenomenon.
At the heart of the First Amendment is thegoal of hearing asmany
DeVorebrought upover ahalf a dia," DeVore said.
Afterhisspeech, DcVoreinvited
people and as many voices as pos- dozen legal battles which have set

mother's name, she will receive a Mother's Day card from
Northwest Harvest. The promotion runs from April 27 to May

"ThepurposeoftheFirstAmendmentis toprotectthe most...robust

StudentRecognition Awards willbeHeldonMonday,May
TheannualStudent Recognition Awards will takeplace Monday,May 11 in the Campion Ballroom. The awards honor the

contributions ofindividuals as wellas student clubs and organizations. The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. Free tickets are
available at the Campus Assistance Center, located on the first
floor of the Student Union Building. Contact the Student Involvement Office at 296-2525 for more information.

Local Health Care Centers Unite to Fight Hunger in the
Seattle Area

/J

Harvest with your donation. If you make the donation in you

—
B—but8 butdonationsare takenall yearround.Contact EllenHansen
at 1-800-722-6924

formore information.

Registrationfor Summer Quarter is Beginning, and Students Need to Get IDNumbers

Almost halfway throuh SpringQuarter, theRegistrar's Office
is already preparing for summer registration. The Summer
ScheduleofClasses hasbeenavailable since April 6. Touchtone
registration will beavailable Wednesday,May20 throughMonday,May 25. Touchtoneregistration will reopen on June 7,and
be available through the 29 for exclusive summer registration.
The Fall 1998 Schedule ofClasses will be available on Friday,
May 8. Registrationappointments willbe scheduled for May26
through June 5.
The Registrar's Office also wants toremind students tocome
early to theRegistrar's Office toreceive theirstudent identificationnumbersand PINs. Although studentsshouldhavereceived
thesenumbersinthe mail,those who havelost themcan get them
at the Registrar's Office,and must do so inorder to register.
Students wih any questions should contact UniversityRegistrar
Dannette Sullivan at 296-2443.

Work Study Awards Willbe AwardedSoon
Federal and Washingon State Work Study Awards will soon
be mailed for the 1998-99 school year. Federal Work Study
awards are given to freshmenand sophomores. This on-campus
program gives students work experience within their college
campus, andoftenhelpsmany transitioninto collegelife. Juniors
and senior are eligible for Washington State Work Studies,offcampus opportunities to work. This program offers students
opportunities to work within their field of study, and often
providesundergraduates with important networking skills. For
information on whetheror notyouqualify, orfor answers toany
relatedquestions,contact theFinancialAidandStudentEmployment Office at 296-5840.

sible, according toDeVore.

the stage for themodernuse ofthe
FirstAmendment, whichincludes

the idea that the legislature should
criticism... of the public process," not have the power todecide what
is printed or broadcast by the meDeVore stated.
One idea that also was woven dia.
throughout De Yore's discussionof
DeVore also discussed other
the First Amendment'shistory, as things relatingto FirstAmendment
well as through his later detailing issues, such as defamation, libel
ofimportant legal cases pertaining and privacy.
"Inprivacy, we'refinding a new
to it, was the concept that the definition of free speech has been de- body of law which indicates the
suspicion people have of the mecided by the court.

questions fromthe audience.
A law professor from SU's
School of Lawaskedabout the Supreme Court's decision to protect

hate speechunder theFirstAmendment.

DeVore respondedto this inquiry
by citing the cases whichhave determinedthe current protection of
hate speech, and decided against
respondingto theprofessor'sques-

See Speech on page 3

Website calls for citizen action
AKI YANAGISAWA
Staff Reporter

seventysomethings?'," Sawyer
said.

Toalert young Americans concerned about the future Social Seabout whether or not they will be curity system, Sawyer and John
receiving an adequate amount of Owens, an associate retired from
Social Security benefits 30 or 40 Microsoft, developed a web site
years fromnow.
called "CITIZENACTION!" (loJim Sawyer,associate professor cated at http://www.seattleu.edu/
of political science, believes it is citizen) with the help of student
important
A lot of students don't worry

students to
take an activerole in
securing

Social Sebenefits

generational inequality," said Joel
Gavino,ajunior volunteerprogrammer majoring inphysics.
The site calls for attention to the
fact that the economic "fortunes"
of younger Americans have deteriorateddramaticallyduringthepast
25 years in comparison with those
ofsenior citizens.

Unless changes are made, the
site states,
the tax
rates nec-

Thesite calls for attention to thefact that
the economic "fortunes" of younger
Americans have deteriorated dramatically
during the past 25 years in comparison with
those of senior citizens.

tirement
"The
question
is
'will
the
twentysomethings come together
outofself-interestand defendtheir
political and economic future vissixty-and
a-vis
the

volunteer programmers from Seattle University.
"Iworked with the graphic artist
tomakesurethegraphics wereconsistent with our overall theme of

essary to
sustain se-

en
titlemen
intheear
nior

next cen
tury wi

increas
ext c n

sively.am
'
today
young
workers willreceivefewerbenefits
when they retire.
Browsers caneducatethemselves

See Website on page 3
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Students make education a family affair
Shane Updike
Staff Reporter
ParentsofSeattle University students experiencedcollege life this
past weekend at the ninth annual
Parents Weekend.

■celebrates

Parents Weekend
spring to give parents the
lunity to visit thecampus and

headed a 10-person committee of
faculty, staff, studentsand parents
who have been planning the weekend since early this year.

"The planning ofParents Weekend is the rotatingresponsibility of
the different departments in Student Development," Prince said.
"This year and next, New Student
Programs has the opportunity !o

Saturday was when most of the
events for the parents took place.

The day began with the keynote
addressforthe weekendbeinggiven
by Father John Whitney, SJ. The
talk he gave was called "Connecting theMind to What Matters"and

it was followed by a discussion by
SU faculty andstaff.
The sunny day gave parents the
opportunity to enjoy Seattle outdoorswithgames ontheEast Sports
Field, and SU-sponsored tours of
some of the attractionsofSeattle as
well.
The centerpiece of the weekend
was the Parents Weekend Dinner

Show in Campion Ballroom.
The evening began with an invocation by Father Roger Gillis,
SJ, followed by dinner. University
PresidentFather StephenSundborg,
SJ then gave some of his thoughts
aboutthe weekend.
"The students themselves are
hosting the weekend," Father
Sundborg said. "I am immensely
proud of them and the university
that they chose to attend."
The event continued with a reflection byBrigadierGeneral James
Dubik, the father of graduating senior and current ASSU President
Katie Dubik.
He spoke about his daughter's
experienceat SU, and thanked the
university forthe communitythatit
provides.
Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editor

IJason Madrano and hisfamily speak with FatherSundborg.

Eticipatc

in events withtheirchil-

Tiis year,Parents Weekend was
nned by the New Student Promsoffice. Laurie Prince,Director of New Student Programs,

planthe weekend."
The events ofParent'sWeekend
beganonFridaynight with a clubs

dance competition that was sponsored by ASSU. AlphaPhiOmega
won the $150 first prize.

"The university teachesand exemplifies all the right virtues,"
Dubik said. "After attending SU,
students arechildrennolonger,but
are contributing adults."
The festivities ended with the

tioning as to why the courts protect
hate speech but not adult novelty
stores.

Instead, he moved on to a question raised by a student about
whether or not First Amendment
issues have ever interfered with a
defendant'sright toa fairand speedy

before the Supreme Court about
First Amendment issues and has
defended The Seattle Times in
court.

DeVore was brought to SU by
the DepartmentofCommunication
as part of the annual Sharon James
MemorialLecture series. This was

trial.
Thequestion-and-answerperiod
also brought aboutdiscussionsconcerning current cases beingfought
overInternet tabloids,on-line censorship, andthe tobacco industry.
Overall,DeVore is pleasedwith
the Supreme Court's desire to protect and uphold the right to free

speech.
"(The Supreme Court) doesn't
want to see the government deter'

miningtoday s free speechagenda,"

DeVore said.
DeVore was well-qualified to
speak on the topic of the First

In privacy, we're

finding a new
body of law which

indicates the
suspicion people
have of the media.

Cameron DeVore,
First Amendment
Expert

Amendment. A native of Great
Falls, Mont., he went to Harvard
LawSchoolandreceivedamaster's

degree fromCambridgeUniversity.
DeVore has spoken regularly

the fourth annual lecture
In his introduction of DeVore,
Communication professorDr. Jeff

Photo Editor

The Trenchcoats performfor students and theirfamilies.
mother of sophomore Mike
Rothwell. "I really enjoyed the
entertainment this eveningand the
invocationbyFatherGillis wasvery
inspiring."
On Sunday,parents and students

were invited to attendMass in the
Chapelof St.Ignatiusand thenhave
brunch with the Jesuits.
"Parents Weekendis a greatevent
that brings families together (or a
weekend,"Prince said.

Website: Social Security is
a concern for students
From page 2

about the issue through
CITIZENACTIONI's pages,
annual appearance by the
Trenchcoats, a local a cappella
which include graphs and illustrations created by the group and
group.
"The weekendwas reallyalotof
AndrewBrinkworth,ananimator
fun," said MaryAnn Rothwell,
for Humongous Entertainment
company.
The site also contains pages
where visitors can express their
opinionand concerns on theissue
and view the opinions of others.
Owenssaid the siteis designed
Philpott commented that James
get opposing ideas and proto
would have been supportive of
mote open discussion on the isDeVore's speech.
sue, and that he tried to put the
"Sharon was dedicatedto bringdatainto aformat so"people withing people together in the spirit of
outmuch backgroundineconomcommunityto talkaboutcommuniics
could understand the bottom
cation," Philpott said. "She wasa
line,and delveinto as muchdetail
person of exceptional spirit and
as they care to."
grace."
Brian Henning, a senior phiThe Sharon James Memorial
losophymajor
who helped set up
Fundsupportsstudentsdirectly, and
thatthe
program,
the
alsobelieves
helps to fund things such as books
site
beneficial
for
young
is
the
and trips for students whocould not
people who have "either written
otherwiseafford them.
off the possibility of getting SoAfter Philpott's initial introduccial Security, or (are) angry and
tion, three students who will be
havelots of animosity toward the
travelingabroad to China with aid
system."
fromtheSharonJames fund got up
"We're in our 20s, not certain
to thank her family and friends for
about
where we're going, what
theirgenerosity.Thosestudents will
doing,
we're
and wedon't recogbe traveling to China with a group
that Social Security is onthe
nize
ofabout I2 otherstudents as wellas
verge of collapse," said Michael
two faculty members.
Peterson, another one of the stuThe students expressed a desire
dentvolunteer programmers who
to improve theircross-cultural commajoring in political science.
is
munication skills as well as their
"CITIZENACTION! provides
understanding ofthe Chinese culus
withan opportunity to recogture.
nizethat
if wedon' t dosomething
Philpott stated thatJames would
now
we'llbein
trouble when we
have been proud of the students'
get to the age of retirement."
efforts.

Speech: current politics support and
protectfirst ammendment rights
From page 2

Molly McCarthy /

Accordingtoarecentsurveyby
the AmericansDiscuss Social Security Project,young andmiddleagedAmericans areless willingto
dependonSocialSecurity for support in their later lives.
The survey also showed that
only 8 percent of those who are
not yet retired think that Social
Security willdo"alot" toprovide
them with adequatemoney in old
age.
Sawyer said various factors explainreasons for thepossibility of
less benefits for those whorely on
Social Security, including the
country's loss of manufacturing
jobs to other foreign countries.
Tofurtherencourage the young
Americans to take active roles in
solving the problem,Sawyer invites students andall who are interested toattendthe"SeattleCitizenForum" at Union Station,401
S. Jackson St., on May 2 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Seattle willhost the program as
one of series of groundbreaking
citizen forums President Clinton
and members of Congress initiatedduring theGreat SocialSecurity Debate inKansas City earlier
thismonth.
Participants of theprogram will

discuss aseriesof topicsrelated to
Social Security,and their conclusions will be compared to theresults of national and state public
opinion surveys and people participating in otherCitizen Forums
around the country.
For more information on the
forum, call Kris Jorgensen of
Americans Discuss Social Security at (206) 789-7453.

News
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Challenge winners exercise healthy habits

category, there were also categories for teams that weremade up of
staffand students and teams of just

alcohol to an excess.
Teams turn in their score sheets
at the end of every week, and their
points are tallied bypeople in University Sports.
"The approximately 150 people
who participated in the Fitness
Challenge collectively lost about
100 pounds,"said AnneCarragher,
Associate Director of University
Sports andcoordinator of the Fitness Challenge. "There waseven
one man on campus who took his
beltinaholebecauseofthe weight
that helost."
According to Carragher, the Fitness Challenge is a good program
because it isa fun way toget people
motivated to set personal fitness
goals and inspirepeople topay attention to different habits that they
normally would not pay attention

students.

to.

SHANE UPDIKE

StaffReporter

The final points have been totaled for this year's SeattleUniversity FitnessChallenge,and the faculty/staff team Jumpstarts has
emergedas thewinnerandas some
of the healthiest people in the SU
community.

Jumpstarts won with 1,250
points, and its members include
Len Beil,President's Office;Jerry
Pederson, Administrative Services;
David Carrithers, School of Business and Economics; and Denis
Ransmcier, FinanceandAdminis-

tration.
In addition to the faculty/staff

"I know that it is particularly
challenging
for students to put toMollyMcCarthy / Photo Eoitor
gether the healthy package of eating well, exercising and getting
McGraw, Doug Thompson and (l-r)Clara Sziebert, Danica Hendrickson, Corey Short, andSarahEaton ofthe winningstudent team.
enough sleep," Carragher said.
Cathryn Carson from the Albers
"But is important to try and do
School ofBusiness.
bydoingthings
by
that
is
held
the
earn
this,
petition
points
year,"
than
was
this
Eaton
univerTeams
year
it
because the Jesuit ideal whole
Thestudent competition was won
by Your Mom Revisited, which said. "But the other teams helped sity every Winter Quarter that en- like exercising, eating healthy, person should include living a
included Corey Short, Danica us rise to the challenge, and our couragesstudents,faculty andstaff brushing and flossing, and getting healthy lifestyle and having a
to pay attention to their health and enough sleep. Points are also re- healthy body. The Fitness ChalHendrickson,SarahEaton andClara dedication really helped us in the
end."
to workon changingany unhealthy ceived for not smoking, for wearlenge helps people achieve this
Sziebert.
ing a seat belt and not drinking health."
they
Challenge
may
Fitness
is
acomhabits
that
have.
The
competition
was
harderlast
"The

The staff/student category was
wonby MixedNuts that hadmembers Wendie Phillips, Sam

Sestrich remaining steady in high-pace job
NICOLE KIDDER

Staff Reporter
After 25

years, Seattle

University'sHumanResource Department is witnessing achange
a new Assistant Vice President.
Anna Sestrich succeeds Anna
Sarton,whoretiredearlier this year
after two and a half decades.
Armedwithmore than 15 years of
humanresourceadministrationex-

perience, spanning private and

public

sector agencies, and a
master'sdegreein public administration from the University of
Washington, Sestrich stated that
she is ready to dig in herheels.
Sestrichcomes toSUafter serving as Director of Personnel for
the Seattle Fire Department. She
has also worked at Virginia Ma-

son,ShorelineCommunityCollege
and Seattle's major Catholic
healthcare institution, Providence
MedicalCenter.
"I'm herebecause of the
values of the Jesuit and

Catholic

said. "The universityneeds tolook

institution,"

Sestrichsaid. "SeattleUniversityis very well regarded
in academic opportunities.
I
like toaffiliate myselfwith
winners,andSUis clearly a
winner."

Accordingto DenisRansVice President of
Finance and Administration, the search for a new
meier,

lied experience in the public and
private sectors,as well as her commitment to diversity," Ransmeier

need to come in and make those
According to Scstrich, her first changes, but I'dratherbe delibertask is toget toknow everyoneand ate and methodical than hasty."
everything around campus. She
Sestrich is a native of King
plans on taking her first County,and progressedthrough the
30 days here to acquaint Seattle school system. Sherec,eived
herself with the top 50 to herbachelor's degreein secondary
60 peoplearoundcampus education (English and speech)
by conducting introduc- from UW in1973. She proceeded
tory interviews. She also to obtain her master's degree in
hopes to take it slow so public administrationalsofromUW
that she can learn the lay in 1992.
ofthe lay,procedures and
In addition, Sestrich has more
gain an appreciation for than 350 hours of continuing edudo this for us."

/ like to affiliate myself
with winners ,and SU is
clearly a winner.

Anna Sestrich, new
Assistant Vice President
of Human Resources

Human Resource Vice
President was a very thoroughone that was heldnationwide
"Wefound Anna tobe a superior
candidate because of her diversi-

cationinhumanresources andbusi-

"The worst thing thatI ness, and was certified by thePercould do is come
in "the sonnel Accreditation Institute in
"
jII

at other waysof doing things. We
need tobreak away from traditions,
and I
believe Anna will be able to

The Officers and Members of the
Seattle University Marksmanship Club

gratefully acknowledge
Mr. Stephen Keough's
support of the University Sports Program
by his generous donation of shooting
equipment and accoutrements
to the Marksmanship Club.

I
door and begin making
changes to the existing
policies without knowing the cul-

1981.

Sestrich is a faculty memberof
the University of Phoenix, where

tureof SeattleUniversity," Sestrich
said. "Many people may think I

O^V

See Sestrich on page 5

Not Ready for the

GRI
iJBi W GMAT,
or LSAT?
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Call us.

The Steven Klein Companyis a localcompany with asmall staffof
dedicatedtest experts. Steven has been teachingthe LSAT since 1984
and Leah Hoyer has taught all GRE andGMAT classessince 1992. This
guaranteesthat our students receive our personal commitmentto
providingthe best products possible.
At theStevenKlein Company wepride ourselves on offering superb
products at areasonable price. With us, youpay less and get more.

Call for more information

524-4915
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Grad students get funding
Sarah Bir
StaffReporter
Six graduate students received
awards on March 17 to complete
their individual refereed presentations.

TheGraduate Student Presentation Funding Award, established
several years ago, supports refereed graduate studentpresentations
at nationalacademicconferences.

This year's winners of the GraduateStudent Presentation Funding
Award include:
Edward Durgan,
Joseph Guppy and
Timothy Lower
fromtheCollegeof
Arts and Sciences,
and Janine King,
MaryLou Laprade
and Kimberly
Mucke from the
School of Educa-

Each of the winners were given nity."
fundingrangingfrom $310 to$837
TheGraduate LeadershipBoard,
composedofrepresentativefaculty
for their presentations.
Potential fundees first submit from allofthe schoolsand colleges
their presentations to acommittee in the university withgraduateproat the conference in which they
grams, appointed a subcommittee
want to present for review.
ofitsmembers toreviewand select
Thecommittee selects presenta- awardees,according toanadministionsbased oncontent,and thepre- tratorinthe Office of the Associate
senter is also asked to speak on Provost.
behalf ofhis or her work.
Each student who enters must
Seattle Universitygraduatestu- abide by certain criteria for selection.

The qualifications
for the award include
that the presentation
must be at a state, national or international
conference, it must be
studentor jointstudent/
to
faculty authored, and
there must beevidence
of refereed process
William Bricken, Assistant
prior to acceptance of
the presentation.
Computer
Professor of
Science
The students themand Software Engineering
selves must submit
their applications for
tion.
"The university
the presentations.
is interested in reTwice a year, stuwardinggraduate students for sub- dent Kimberly Mucke, one of the dents are invited to submit these
mitting to professional confer- winners, said that these presenta- proposals,once forconferencesheld
ences," said AssistantProfessorof tions can getquiteexpensive;travel between Jan. 1 and June 30, and a
Computer Science and Software expenses alonecan be costly.
another time for conferences ocEngineeringWilliamBricken,who
curring
really
appreciate
having
"I
the
between July 1 and Dec.
participate,"
to
30.
process.
money
oversaw the selection
award
"It is an honor to receive the Mucke said.
The next date for submittal of
"I'mhappy to havethis opportu- student project awardsisNov. 1
award."

The university is interested in
rewarding graduate students for

submitting professional

conferences.

.
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Sestrich: NeivVPfinds
SU to be a homecoming
From page 4

here, and Iam very happy to be a

sheteachesseveralcourses includ-

ingOrganizational Behavior,Conflict ManagingSystems andManaging Change. Sheis alsoamember of nearly a dozen local and
national organizations, including
the Society for Human Resource
Management,thePacificNorthwest
Personnel Managers' Association
andthe Seattle Public Safety Civil
ServiceCommission.
According to Sestrich,she feels
like she came to the university at
just the right time. "I've seenlots
of construction, andthat signals to
meaninstitution that isundergoing
a lot of change," Sestrich said.
"There is aconsensus of newness

part of that."

"My impression so far (in two
days)isthattherearemany friendly
peopleandatremendous amountof
am veryimpressedby
optimism. I
that," Sestrich continued.
According toRansmeier,the one
value that he knows Sestrich will
be able to help SUretain isacommitment to diversity.
"Seattle University is acommunity that strives to make sure there
arenobarriersbetween faculty, staff
andthe administrators,"Ransmeier
said. "We strive toeliminate those,
and sheunderstands that. We are
all in the same enterprise, to serve
the students. We welcome Anna
withopen arms."
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Associate Features Editor
AdrianaJanovichalsowonathirdplace award,inthecompetition's
The Spectator was honored Feature Writing category.
alongside otherstudent journalists
Associate Sports Editor Matt
andpublicationsinthe Northwest, Zcmek took second place in the
as the newspaperandmembers of Column Writing category,forhis
its staffgarnered topawards in the bimonthy sports column.
MarkofExcellenceAwards ComJason Lichtenberger, also an
petition,sponsoredby theSociety AssociateSportsEditor,wonsecofProfessional Journalists.
ondinSports Writing forhiscovThe Spectator took third-place erage of the men's soccer team's
honorsinthe categoryofBestNon- run for the national championDaily Student Newspaper.
ship.
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EDITORIAL
Ignored voices are
finally heard as D-II is
reviewed again
Many students no doubt rememberthe winter of 1996: the rallies, the
protests,theheated "D-11/D-IH" debate,where students andathletesalike
banded together in favorof havingSeattle University transfer over to an
NCAA Division II affiliation,rather than the Division111 affiliation that
the university president seemed to bepushing for.
And those students most likely remember how those cries of protest
went unanswered, as over two years ago, the university's Board of
Trustees, under the recommendation of then-president Father William
Sullivan, SJ, voted 18-3 in favor of making SU an NCAA Division 111
school
In February of 1996, the universitybegan the longprocessofconforming to D-111guidelines. But now, under new un.iversity president Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ, SU is reviewing the controversial D-111 decision
that it madenot that long ago.
And the administration has come to raise the same arguments and
questions that, two years ago,the students and other opponents of going
D-111hadbrought up: the lackof facilities, and theproblems of findingand
adding extrateams to an already-tightathletic department.
Two yearsafter battling for their voices tobe heardin vain, the protests
and arguments of the student body are finally seen as valid points.
Shouldn't that have been recognized a lot sooner,as in February of 1996,
when this fateful decision was made in the first place?
It's strangethat at aninstitution whereindividuals are encouragedtoget
involved and do something, where theyare urgedto speak their mindand
their voice to improve their community, students were sent the message
with the D-111vote that theirvoicesdidn't count whenit cameto thebottom

.

Service, religion and

college experience

Tutoring, Easter and SU come together

line.
And now, after all that, the administration appearsready to just change
their mind, and jumble it all up again.
TheD-11/D-111 debatehas gone on far too long. Trustees and adminis-

reality.SU requires so many

Matt Zemek

—

trators shouldhave trustedthe voice ot the students a voice which they
claim to value ant) respect from the outset. The fact thai students

—

organ/zed, actedand persistently arguoJ tor Division IIshould demonstrate that wearc able to make informed and intelligent decisions.
And perhaps if that fact had been trusted early on, the university
community would not be lacing the big debateonce again.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Megan McCoid,Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing. Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect the

opinionsofthe authorsandnot necessarily thoseofThe Spectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Letters shouldbe no
more than300 wordsinlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesdayat 3 p.m. All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailor thepostalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Associate Sports Editor
My twoyears with theChildren's
LiteracyProjecthave taughtmethis
much:volunteerwith theCLPfor a
full year,
— and you will make
progress you can'tavoidmaking
adifference if you stick it out from
October to June.
Teachingsecond-grade reading
skills to an 8-year-old does not
stretch one's raw intellectual capacities. That's not the point. Tutoring is about beingthere fora kid,
an impressionable soul that needs
to learn lessons about math, spelling, reading... and the right way to
behavein the world.
The longest-lastingresultof tutoring,especially for a full year, is
the relationship that a tutor builds
with a youngster.Over ayear, kids
realize the attention and recognition they're getting.Withintellect,
a tutor might enrich a kid's mind;
with patience,kindness and genuine concern,a tutor will light up a

couldn't Spring Break have taken

place during finals week insteadof
EasterWeek? Why can'tGodmake
things easy?
Well, not tutoringdidmakeEaster Week easy for me. Ihad seven

philosophy and religion
courses in order to get it
through our thick freshman
skulls that we must relate to
the world around us. If SU
doesn't motivate its students
to do that, it has failed as a
Jesuit university.
When a young man or woman
leaves the secure world of high
schoolandgoes it alone incollege,
freshman year is often an intimidatingandearth-shatteringexperience. Only the rarest of 18.-yearolds enters college with no real
anxieties or worries.For that reason, it's easy to see why college

more hours on my hands.Ididn't
to make five trips between
T.T. Minor and SU. Jesus' death
and resurrection were commemo- freshmen can become buried in
rated a few days earlier,and here I academics, parties or a combina-

have

was, the

picture of idleness and

stagnation.
This is a sorry contradiction for
me as a Christian, but it provides
valuable insight forall membersof

SU.adistinctively Catholicschool.
—
If Idid nothing but study no
newspaper writing, no CLP tutoring, no nothing my life wouldbe
so easy. Icould mail in As for all
my classes.
Icouldhavedone that anywhere,
so why at a Jesuit school? Icould
savea lot of money by heading to
kid's face, and giveanexample that UW and punchinginmy academic
could last a lifetime.
timeclock.
Iheartily suggest that you join
Icame to SU because it apprecitheChildren'sLiteracy Project,but ates the value of work. At aJesuit
the realpoint of this column is to school like SU, work is important
reflect on the meaningand valueof because itenriches thehuman story,
service within the entire college not just a body of professional
experience at Seattle Universtiy.
knowledge or career skills. The
In an ironic twist, T.T. Minor deepest humanexperiencesare the
Elementary School had its Spring real stuffof life,just as they arein
Break during Easter Week. After CLP tutoring.You won't get those
four days of incredible liturgies at experiences if you just breeze
St. JamesCathedral,Iwasready to throughclassesand stop there.
celebrate Christ'slove (Good FriService converts religion into
day)and triumph overdeath(Eas- lived experience,our own human
ter Sunday) by serving others in a
stories.In service, religious beliefs
more dedicatedway.
jump from the textbooks and into
But now Icouldn't tutor. Why

—

tionof the two.
What gets left out insuch a life is
a commitment to the rest of the
world. That's the role of religion
and philosophy courses. If they
make SU students realize that they
have to account for issues and realities that arc outside their own
little world, then SU has done its
job.
Here's the punchline: grades
mean absolutely nothing in such
classes if life's larger truths are
absorbed and thenlived out.
This discussion has now come
full circle. If Ididn't have the
Children's LiteracyProject,my SU
life would be pathetically easy
with anemphasis on the word"pathetically," for that wouldbe accu-

—

rate.

—

—

Thegreat thingabout CLP tutoring or any kind of service is
that you don't have to be taskoriented to do something that is
meaningfuland Christ-like. Inacademics, you have todo the assignment correctly, whether you're an
SUstudentoraT.T.Minorstudenl.

See Tutoring on page 7
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politically correct language
Inclusive writing prevents us from discovering truth
In this self-interested editing

Tom Gahan

olboththeOld;ind NewTestament, there islittle considerationof the actualmeaning
of terms. There isinstead a

Spectator Columnist
Recently, whileconversing with a
professor about my high school days,
I
mentioned thatIwasonceanactive
memberofJSA,the JuniorStatesmen
ofAmerica
His tone suddenly changed from

friendly toaccusatory:"They stillcall
it that?" he asked, his nose curling.
C \mfuscd;indcurious, Ireplied,"What
doyou mean?"
"Well, Iwould think that by now
they wouldbe including women in
theiractivities,"heanswered abruptly.
Ittakes work toconsideranorgani—
zation like JSA as chauvinist most
ofitsmembersandleadersarc female,
and the topics discussed tend to be as
"progressive" aspossible. The "men"
in the title of the organization itself,
however, seems enough to render it
sexist and exclusionary. The
professor's reaction should not have
been a surprise tome, but like many
others,I
have yet toswallow that last
essential dosage of political correctness necessary for that acutely-blind
sensitivity too prominent in higher
learning,a sensitivity that is quickly
whittling away at the intricacy and

intelligence ofour own language.
Thecomplaint that womenhavehad
asometimes less-than-significant role
inour studyof Western Civilizationis
alegitimate one; itis certainly necessary to engage and incorporate all
people in the search for truth. The
difficulty, however,does notlie inthe
intent,but inthereasoningandeffects
—
ofmany efforts tobe"inclusive" not
only dotheyassumeasortofhistorical
and etymologicalignorance,but still
worse, force a 1990-style agendaon
works and ideas which openly transcend the inherent limitations of the
politically-correctmovement.
The Veneration oftheCross at the
Chapel ofSt.Ignatius onGood Friday

narcissisticemphasis onhow
the treated,modemmindimmediately reacts; a focus on programmedreflex usurps authentic reflection. Itis doubtful that St.Theresa
of Avila or St. Catherine ofSiena or
any other religious womanin the past
assumedthattheirsalvation wassomehowlimited by their gender, that they
werenot included inChrist'spromise,
even while praying "For us men and
for our salvation..." (Latin and most
other translationsretain themasculine
form). Instead,theautomatic assumptionexistedthat the words themselves
wereasuniversally inclusive asispossible. Simply because a woman's social status is much improved is little
reason to deny the same integral universality to words once embraced by

managedto beboth alovely,moving

both genders. Too often, it is our

serviceandanexampleofsomestrange
experimenting. The poetic beauty of
Good Friday's solemn tradition was
disturbedonlybyanextremeemphasis
onwhathas now beendubbed "inclusive language;" the lectors stumbled
over themissal,awkwardlysqueezing
out every"men," "man," "him," "he"

limited interpretation of words that
forceschauvinism uponthem;the terms
themselves are entirely open to the
very inclusion weclaim tobe absent.
Oddlyenough,itis frequentlydueto
the very inherent,transcendental freedomof language that,historically, humanshavebeen granted personallib-

and"mankind,"strugglingtoreplaceit erties; it is this very freedom that is
with somenon-gender-specific term. beingoppressedandrefutedwhenlan-

Engaging ASSU:
Students need to be involved

KatieDubik
Guest Columnist
My vocabularywas slightly more
limited when Iarrived at Seattle
University than it is now. There
were many words Iheard here for
the first time. Oneof those words,
ironically enough, was "apathy." I
had no idea what my new upperclassman friend was talking about
as she complained about the apathetic students she encountered
while workingon campus.
heard
Apathy wasa wordthat I
and continue to hear quite frequentlyafter that first time. IfI
had
a dollar for every time Iheard it,
paying my tuition would not be a
problem.
Faculty memberssay it of their
students: "If they weren't so apathetic, they would become more
engagedin thematerial." Administrators flingitaround withfamiliarity and flair: "What programs can
we create to decrease the apathy of
our students?" Andseasoned student leaders are not afraid of the
bold statement: "I am sick of the
apathyof myclassmates!"
Apathy is a deadly syndrome
where we studentsstop beinginitiators and become reactors. We accept whatishanded down touswith
a scowl, and a roll of our eyes, but
don't commit the time and energy

—

—

tofix what webelieve to bebroken.
Weare content tomaintainourpart
of the conversation,but not stick

aroundand do the difficult thingof
coming up withasolution that creatively incorporates all thoseideas
involved.

It's not easy,but wehave to learn
to be citizens of our community
somewhere. And why not here at
our ownuniversity?

Father StephenSundborg, SJ,universitypresident, remarked at a forum last quarter that a student's
presence is inappropriate at certain
times and in certain places. As
ASSU president, these words are
noteasy to swallow. WhenI
asked
himabout it,hesimply explainedto
me that hebelievedstudentsshould
maximize the spheres ofinfluence
open to them, then demand more
powerandinfluence.
had to think
Such blunt words! I
long and hard before Iacknowledged his words made sense. He
was right about this one. Thereare
many students whoareinvolved on
this campus, but weover-involved
—
studentsneedothers' help weneed
to hear your experiences and your
ideas. In order to havemore say in
thedecisionsofouruniversity,more
of us have to be willing to become

involved,frustrated,challengedand
successful.
There aremany ways to decrease
theapathyhere. I
have a few sugges-

tions: First,professors need to stop
snickering at ASSU and other student activities and start promoting
involvement. SU students should
developthehabit of willingengagement in activities that improve our
communities, both present and future, by commencement. Second,
students need to take the bold step
beyondcomplaining and takeaction.
Forexample,ifastudent believes the
CoreCurriculum tobe tooeasy,heor
sheneedstohuntdownFatherDavid
Leigh, SJ, the director of the program because it's up for review,
the time is now. Third, we need to
have community goals and community objectivesofachievingthestated
purpose. Students, staffand faculty
should work toward reaching the
same vision.
Apatheticis not awordthatshould
besynonymous withthisJesuitcommunity. Rather, we shouldchoose
the words "engaging"or "compelling" or "active" to describe ourselves, thenacttomakethedescrip-

—

tion true.

Katie Dubik is the president of
ASSU. Her opinions do not
necessarily reflect those of
ASSU or the ASSUcouncil.
Her e-mail address is
katied@seattleu.edu.

guageisforced intopolitically-correct
interpretations. Stranger still is that
contextandsheercommonsenseshould
already be enough foran understanding of most usages of "man," "men,"
etc.: Webster's primary definition of"
"man" is "amember of the human
race." Certainly, JohnMilton did not
seek to "justify the ways ofGod" to
males alone, nomore than Steinbeck
meant to limit theabsolute loneliness
capturedin "OfMice andMen" to a
specific gender, no more than
Shakespeare's"poor playerthat struts
andfretshishour"upon thestageoflife
is a statement solely about the male
amfrequently surrounded
condition. I
by dearfriends and family for whom
Englishisasecondlanguage;notburdened by somemodem American interpretations whichconstantly seek to
demote greatnesstosexism, they tend
toenjoygreatliterature andphilosophy
in a far more intimate and authentic
manner,regardlessof gender.
Some argue that the point toward
"inclusive" rewriting has more to do
withthesymbolic weightofmasculine
terminology than with grammatical
correctness. By separating modern
femalereaders fromgreatworkseven

symbolically, however, convincing
themthat theactual definition should
beignoredinfavorof uprootingsome
hiddenchauvinist agenda,is far more
exclusive in nature than permitting
them to discover the truths of great
textsindependentofthe oftenantiseptichandsof political correctness.
While SU has not gone this far, in
some extreme cases, "inclusive language"evenrefusestocallGod"Him"
or "Father," pretentiously refuting
Jesus' ownlovingphrase.Itis ablaring
sign thatamovementhas overstepped
itsboundaries when,whileclaimingto
stand within Christianity, it assumes
error and intolerance on the part of
Jesus Christ.
Some words can stand outside of
time and history and say something
truer than evenour own agendasand
prejudices,something thatpolitical correctness ignores in its eagerness to
rewrite andrewordmuchofhumanity's
formativeworksin favor ofa shallow
contentness.

Tom Gahan is a junior
majoring in philosophy and
English. His e-mail address is
tgahan@ seattleu.edu.

Service: applying SU values
From page 6
When you're learning about life in
general,yousimply have toconnect
with others.
truly serve others
Thetime whenI
iswhenI
takeabreak frommy actual
work to talk with people.Why? Because that's when Ishow thatI
care
about theirconcerns andtheir world,
not mine. Doingthe task istheunimportant thinginservice work;relating
to people is what's important. The
beauty ofservice, then, is thatit is so

—

attainableforus ifwecanonlymake
that first realizationofhowcentralitis
toour lives.
SU'srole asaCatholic schoolis to
help us make that realization. The
Catholicuseofstories toexplainreligious truths is mciiningful only it

thosestoriesarc/i'vedout. Whatuseis
a religion book if its stories are not
actedon?
Tutoringbrings SU andT.T.Minor students together to relate with
eachother.Ifasecond-gradegirl can
—
see the story the lived-out example ofhowacollcgestudentcares
enough to talk with her and not just
teachher, that counts for more than
any actualreadingassignment.That's
why tutoring is so meaningful, and
that'swhy serviceisat theheartofthis
school'sexistence.

—

MattZemekisaseniormajoring
in journalism. He is also an
associate sports editor of The
Spectator. Hise-mailaddress
ismtlexpos@ seattleu.edu.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Columnists should offer solutions
I
am writing in response to an
article writteninlast week'sSpectator,entitled "Religion,classand
ethnicity make peace difficult."
applaud Mr. Balasbas' efforts
I
to present this issue to the campus community, and encourage
him to expandon the issue.
Iam well aware of the problems in Northern Ireland, and
agree that peace willbe difficult
to come by; however, the statement "it seems only a perfect
peace agreementthat makes everyonehappy willwork" Now,
tellme somethingIdon'tknow!
Theproblemofopinionarticles
in our paper stems form the fact
that all the writers do is present
encourage
anobvious problem. I
allof youropinion columnists to
not onlypresent theproblem,but

—

then to offer a solution.
Here atSeattle University, students merelycomplain about the
problems instead of taking action or presenting viable solutions,whatkindofleaders are we
educating?
Iwould bemore interested in
an article on the Opinion page
which actually gives anopinion
Mr. Balasbas merely repeats a
lecture givenin our Diversity am
Changeclass.
Now,I
would like to see him
do something with his education
inpolitical science andbecomea
problem-solver. Only then will
we actually see Opinions onour
opinionpage.
KateEckhart
Junior,Political Science
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"It is something to cherish
Cat Taylor, theowner oftheshop
tattoo
since
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where Taniguchi had her
home,"
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got
and
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whenshe
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see
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—
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"I
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a
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don't
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hand.
and an
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When her mother found out Senior Shannon Terlaje'splumeria tattoo is a reminder of her homeland, Guam.
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hour,
pieces.
but
for
smaller
an
her parents knew.
Gosnell is oneof the rare female
"It's not really that noticeable,
to
but finding the right shoes hideit tattoo artists in the male- dominatedprofession. She saidthat only
can be annoying," Milnor said.
Milnor,
really
a
in thelast 15 years have a handful
pain
wasn't
For
of women tattoo artists emerged.
All
was
"a
little
tickfactor. she felt
flowernative to

Katie McCarthy
Staffßeporter

manyofthem view theexperience
as a baptism of freedom from parents, or a way to express their inner
selves.
"Iam pretty conservative,"said

—

tmg

ThePink Zone 211 Broadway Aye.E., 325-0050
Taylor MadeTattoo 219 Broadway Aye.E., 860-3907
Lucky Devil 1720 12th Aye. E., 323-1637, e-mail:
devil@aa.net

"Inever want

L

Katie McCarthy / Spectator

uniorRuth Taniguchi displays her variation ofthe yin-yang symbol on herlower back.

to

erase it,"

HalawaHennaArt Studio 221 3Market St. NW, Ballard,
782-7314
American BeautyTattoo 1017 E. Pike St., 324-6443
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is a

"prime location" for tattoo-seekers
"I spray the tattooing unit aftereach customer leaves witha

Questions to ask When

disinfectant,because therearea

Katie McCarthy /

Spectator

minder ofher homeland, Guam.

("Every

day is different,"Gosnell

—

said.
"This businessis unpredictable
we can be busy and then slow.
Sometimeswe have no ideaabout
themoney situation," she added.
Her parlor has a total of five
artists. Gosnell runs her business
with a firm hand.
According toGosnell, shehas to
betough,because the stateofWashington is not.
Washington is among the many
states in the nation withno health
and safety standards or requirements for tattooing.

Gosnell said that the only things
the state requires are for a shop to
have a pressurizedcleaning system
and floor disinfectant (no carpet),
no spitting be allowed, customers
must be 18 or older,and the establishment must have some sort of
release form.
Gosnell has many years of tattooing experience under her belt,
and has tattooed in other states.
Comparedtosome,she feelsWashington is toorelaxed with its regulations.
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lot of airborne diseases out
there," Gosnell said.
"The law doesn't require it,
and it's left up to the business
owner. That is the main problem with other tattoo places,"
she added.
Health and safety should be
considered first, but many
people claiming to be a professional in the industry are out to
make a quick buck.
A number of diseases and
even theHIV viruscanbe transmitted fromuncleanprocedures
and instruments.
Another problem that Gosnell
and thehealthdepartment have
with tattoo artists in Washington is the illegal tattooing of

minors.
"Parents are always coming in
and giving their consent for their
kids,but westill can not accept it,"

getting a tattoo:
1. Does the shop have an autoclave and an ultrasonic
cleanser?
2. Can the shop prove that the autoclaveis tested
monthly?
3.Does the shop use sterile, disposableneedles?
4.Is the studioclean and well-lit?
5. Doesthe shop use sterilized and bagged tools?
6.Do they use fresh latex gloves with everyclient?
Profited by QreenUke Tattoo anb 'boby "Vlercin^ 1615 Aurora Atfe. "N.

Gosnell said.
"A lotof places do it, but if they
comeinhere witha fake identificationcardthey areheld responsible,
not me."

When choosing a tattoo establishment,Gosnellsaid thatitis gooc

scarringis some-

times unavoidable.
One web site
to check out for

the different
methods of removal
is
www.patientinfo.com/
tattoo.html.
Another alternative to thepain
or anxiety of a

Also,

w h a I
should gc
without say
ing but is
sometim
forgotten i
this: TATTOO S
LAST
FOR

permanent tattoo

is anew product
called "henna."
EVER!
Those who
Fortunately,there is nowasolu- want the style
tion for those regretting the tattoos but not the perfrom their younger and carefree manence of a A manshows offhis lion tattoo.
days.
real tattoo may
Some physicians offer a variety want to try this ancient form of moreparent-friendly formof body
body art that originated inIndia.
ofdifferent removal techniques.
art that is temporary, and signifiThe treatmentremains costly, and
The harmless art is a safer and cantly less expensive than thereal
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Katie McCarthy /

Spectator

thing. The henna tattoo usually
stayson the body fromabout one to

three weeks.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Poet's images captivate
Susan Meyers
Staff Reporter
Ifawedby thecaptivating power
ofphotographs, thenLindaBierds'

latest book of prose, "The Profile
Makers," is an image feast fit.for

the discerning mind's eye.
Bierds, the director of the Universityof Washingtoncreative writingprogram,explores whatitmeans
to capture a visual image, physically or throughone'simagination.
Asshe explainedat arecent UW
reading, itis not somuchan image
that sheis interestedinas "the capturing itself: the holding and shap-

Photo courtesy of Owl Books

ing that wedo."

Be sure not to miss the unveiling of this year's issue of "Fragments."HeldintheCasey Atrium,thiseventhonors theoutstanding
student writers and artists in Seattle University's own annual
literary/arts magazine. Thisyear's selectees range frompoets and
storytellers to painters and photographers. Artwork will be on
exhibition inthe KinseyGallery,and some ofthe writers willbe on
hand toread excerptsfrom their work.EditorKhoaNguyenandhis
staff have reallypulled out the stops on this issue, making each
piece of art harmonically coexist with each page of text.
Scheduled to beheldMay5 at 4 p.m., the "Fragments"unveiling
is an excellent opportunity to support your classmates passion for
the arts. Contributors who will be reading include: AyuOthman,
Linda Orlin,GailHarrell, KevinPlumberg,KenMacLean,Susan
Meyers, Robert Hanna, Jill Charles, Donald Mabbett, Lcanna
Widgren,Jenßurton,KhoaNguyen,ElisabethGreenwood,Monica
ClarkeandKatieChing. Artistsonexhibitioninclude: AyuOthman,
JoAnne Heron, Ryan Nishio,Liz, Nielsen, Angela Renter, Anna

t
I

Teles, Tom Bergeron, Brian Htuining, Brian Gonzales, Aubrey

BeasaandMike Long. Somemunchies willbe served,butamore
satisfying visual andaural feast awaits!

Royal Chicano Air Force
Poster Exhibition
ElCentro delaRazais proud to present "In Search ofMr.Con
Safos," a retrospective ofsome of the most famous images ofthe
Chicano movement, including silkscreen posters featured in this
freeexhibit. TheexhibitionrunsMay4-29 atEl Centro,located at
2524 16th Avenue S., Seattle. Call (206) 329-0786 for more
details.

This "holdingand shaping"may
be an act of interpretation,but for
Bierds, it is more than that. What
we capture areour lives, and what
—
remains animage or the memory
of animage ismeaningfulonlyto
ourselves.
"The Profile Makers," Bierds'
fifth full-length book of poems, is
arrangedin six sections that weave
together two separate but related
storylines.
Thefirst storyisthat of awoman
who, having discovered some old
photographicnegativesofher family,considers the natureof images,
family and decay.
The second thread traces thehistoryofthecaptured imagethrough-

is captured in each of our lives?
What is a photograph,and whatis a

outitsvariousartisticforms:paint-

memory?What has beenrecorded,

—

I ings, silhouettes, photographsand
countlessothers.

The beauty of this book is its
precision:of language,of structure
and of thought. Bierds' verse is
careful, well-crafted and subtle.
Throughout thebook, poems are
narrated by historical or fictional
—
characters it isn't until the final
pages that the reader gets to know
the author.
Authorial distance, however, is
one ofBierd's most effective techniques. The Hudson Review has
calledher"America' spremier poet
of description."

Linda Bierds.
As a descriptive poet, Bierds
tends toemploysubjectmatterfrom
outside of her own life. But what
readers see in "The Profile Makers" are the things that fascinate
Linda Bierds. And this vantage
pointmay actuallygive themamore
intimate understandingof her than
that of a biography.
But each of the poems in "The
Profile Makers" also lendsreaders
an eye into themselves. They provoketheiraudience toconsiderthe
questions that Bierds posesfor herselfandhervariousnarrators: What

and whathas been /bund?

Again and again, these poems
blur the distinctions between the
imagined and thereal,andbetween
remembered and documented images.
In the end, Bierdsand her audi-

ence begin to understand that the
mediums for capturingimages are
endless.
AsBierdsexplainedat therecent
UW reading,evenhandwriting is a
medium of the captured image.
Bierds said that a person's hand
captures a movement,a gesture. It
records the speed or sloth of a
—
writer his or her excitement or
dismay.
According toBierds,everything
that weleave, beita photograph or
a footprint, carries information.
In theclosingpoem,sheexplains
a similar phenomenon. From an
anecdote she read in a book, she
describes the skillof human trackers:
/readatracker 'slore,halftruth,

think,
I

—

how,fleeing,
stilts,
onemanmounted

halfwonderment

another fastened to his soles the
stiffenedgnarls

of cow 's hooves. Such fussings
overtwists
in dust!Butbeauty,too, that one
can read
a residue, thatfrom theprofile of
a stride
a bodymight be crafted.

It is the unexpectedimage, like
footprints, that seems to fascinate
Bierds the most.
What wecreate captures vs our
—
imaginations just as the shape of

—

our footprint can reveal the profile
of our entire body, or the slant of
our script records our momentary

feelings.
This is the irony thatBierds un-

—

covers thoughout "The Profile
Makers" sometimes it is an image that capturesus.

New websiteoffersashareofcher
Christopher Wilson

Copy Editor
Want

to

experience the heady

Actors, authors, famous scien-

tists andmany othercelebrity-types
canbe bought andsoldon theRogue

Market.

powerrush ofofaWai IStreetcom-

Traders can buy and sell shares

modities broker, without running
theriskof ulcers, potentialhairloss

inHowardStern,Bill Clinton,Mick
Jagger and Claudia Schiffer.

and jail time? Care to toss off
casual comments about the latest
Microsoft stock, but don't know a
split from an IPO?
For people like this, and those
whocan't afford to trade anything

more than glances,a fun and entertaining compromise can be found
at the Rogue Market. This on-line
stock market provides afun wayto
learn about how stock markets
work,but trafficsin far moreinteresting commodities than pork bellies or soy futures. It's even possible to turn in virtual "winnings"
for some real prizes.
The Market, found at
www.roguemarket.com, trades in

the futures ofover1,300celebrities
in more than 30 categories.

Deathevenproves tobenomatch
for popularity, as Elvis and other

life-challenged celebrities consistently maintainahigh value.
Here'show it works.
First, the trader selects, say "actors," fromdozensofcelebrity categories. After browsing through a
thorough list of stars, the trader
might select "Nicolas Cage." Information onhistorichigh,lowand
current trading valuesaredisplayed.
Washejustcaughtbeingnaughty
If Cage looks like a keeper, the in a public restroom?
traderselects thenumber ofshares
All thisaffects how well thestock
performs, whichaffectshowmany
desired and "purchases" them.
The ups anddowns of the celeb- credits (virtual money) the trader
rity market are based on the fluc- receives orloses. Peopletradingon
tuations of that star'scareer.
the RogueMarket can log inevery
For example,did she just win a few days to see how their investmentchoices arepaying off.
Pulitzer?

There's a little twist to this virtual stock exchange. Unsubstantiated rumor and scuttlebutt, often
created and posted in the Rogue
Journal by the traders themselves,
can influence stock value. The
Journal, irregularly published by
"personsunknown,"chronicles the
activity on the Market, andthe assets that underlie it.
Traders who findinformation in
the Journal that is detrimental to
their investment's value are welcome topostany contrary information they may have, regardless of
whether it is true or not.
Soundlike fun?
It is.

Italso providesan image of the
valueof our popular culture.

"TheRogueMarket is acontinuous barometerof the pop icons that
dominate our lives," said William
Fisher, co-producer of the Rogue
Market,in theRogueMarket Press
Room.

Now wecan allcapitalizeon the

trends, power plays and endless

self-promoting of the 90s. On this
exchange,we can trade to beat the
market, or simply vote our tastes.
There is no cost to trade on the
Market, which makes its money
from advertising.
Tradersinitially earn lO.OOOcreditsjust forsigning up ;an additional
5,000are awardedifthe new trader
fills out an anonymous marketing
survey on interests and purchases.
The site has attractedmuch attentionandpraise asahighly entertaining site, and has been profiled
onCNNandin theNew YorkPost.
Recent highgainers in the Market have been Bill Clinton, Van
Halen and supermodel Iman. Recent big-time losers include Frank
Sinatra, Al Unser Jr., and Matt
Damon.
The Rogue Market is entertaining, educational and slightly titillating. And for freeentertainment,
it can't be beat. So logon, log in,
and go wreck some careers.
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On the road with Far's Jonah Matranga
Steven P. Ford
Stajfßeporter
It's shortly after5:30p.m.. when
the lead singer from Sacramento,
California's Far finally strolls out
to the front of RKCNDY. Jonah
Matranga finds a seat on the steps
onthenorthwest cornerof the club,
and quickly surveys the surroundings.
Near the entrance of the club, a
fanhas already staked claim to the
"first-in-line" spot, and although
themusic won't startfor acouplc of
hours, he's content to sit and read

his book in what remains of the
day's sunshine.
Out in the street, commuters are
tryingtoremaincalm,even though
traffic is backed up for blocks.
Drivers slowly navigate around a
shattered windshield that has peppered the street with glass.
Yet, Matranga is caught up in
other things at the moment. While
on tour with fellow Sony bands
Incubus andUltraspank. Matranga
and therestol'Farhave been through
a lot.
Last night, the tour landedthem
in Boise at a club that catered to
those of legal drinking age. For

Matranga, theproblems with lining
up"all-ages"gigs hasbecomemore
and moreof anissue as the bandhas
grown.

On previous tours, either for their
1996 release "Tin Cans Tied To
You," or while opening for other
bands, the desire just to get aplace
to play supcrccded all else.

But now, theband wants to play

all-ages venueswhenever possible
"It's really hard beinga band on
tour because if you don'tknow the
town, a lot of times the all-ages
venues,if they even exist, are very

low-key, underground clubs that
are not in the yellow pages, let
alone in the booking agent's
tourbook," Matrangasaid.
A frown develops on his brow.

Long, skinny arms shoot out from
his squatting frame to accentuate
particulars ofhis answer. Yet each

tour not because we're necessarily
big enough to pull it off, but becauseit ismore of anidentitything,"
Matranga said. "One thing that is

allowed to suck in private,"
Matranga muses. "You're allowed
to get out all your horrifyingsongs
and performances without all the

changingslowly thatIthink would
changemore quicklyif wedidheadlining stuff, is this thing where we

glare and competition of abigcity

get associated with Korn, and the

Deftones... where Isee us morein
line withbandslikeHum,andSunny
Day(RealEstate)andRadiohead."
Matranga believesmuch of the
confusionaboutFar' smusical clas-

thrustofanarmor
leg makes him
look like some

half- crazed
prophet.
"In Boise, we
played a 21 and

scene."
With buddingpunk,hardcore and
pop scenes runningtogether,it's a
surprise that up until recently, not
much of anything has taken off
with any noticeable sucess. But
now,o bands like Cake and the

Deftones have brought more attentionto the scene.
When Far
started sticking
its head out into
the wider world,

ting to themusic and getting it out
there stimulates a natural growth
for the band,rather thanthe hypedup growth of the music industry.

Thelankysinger collectshimself

were

quick to identify

isa verycommunity-orientedthing,

theband'sheavy

and so I'm veryinterestedin com-

guitars with the

munity," Matranga said. "It's not
likes of the just to have people who dig our
Deftones.
record. One way Ilike to put it is
The bandcom- that Iwould rather make friends
pounded this that fans. Idon't need someone to
misclassification tellmeI
rock. Iwantsomeonetogo
when theysigned home after seeing our show and

called. "We met
somekidsafterthe
show... and Iwas
like'isthere an allages place?' and
they said "yeah,
it'sin some"guy's
basement.'
Far has opened
for a wide assort- Jonah Mantranga Far.
of

ment

verycommittedand veryinterested
in being a part of what we do,"
Matrangasaid.
Matranga shows a strong belief
that this web-basedmethodof get-

for a moment. A mentalcharge is
gathering, and he quickly segues
into a belief that seems both personal and inspiring.
"Writing music is very much
your ownthing. Putting it out there

people

over club, which
awful,"
was
Matrange re-

indicative of is a fan base that is
very passionate about us. It's not
that ourfan base is sohuge,it's just

to theSonylabel

Immortal. Its
Steve Ford /

Spectator

Eihip

of bands,

ranging fromthe now defunct Brazilian mctaibandScpultura,to3 1 1,
to the Deftones. They also had a
spoton lastsummer's WarpedTour.
Inplayingmore andmore shows,
thebandhas developeda smallbut

sificationis twofold.

eral years.

devoted fan base.
"We're slowly buildinganidentity. Iwouldlike todo a headlining

"TheSacramento scene is great.
It'squiet.My favoritewayto phrase
it is that it's a place whereyou are

First,

the band's hometown be-

came somewhat of a misnomer.
Sacramento has been harboring a
very eclecticmusic scene for sev-

band at

ime was the
core group
Korn.Farshared

management with Korn, and the
close ties tometalhavebeenhard to

shake eversince.

However, Far's newest release
"Water&Solutions"takestheband
in a more "emo"direction, where
previous work lended itself to an
indie rock vibe.
Matragna believes this shift in
intentions wasbrought to actuality
through the work of producer D.

Sardi.

writea f— kingbettersongthanme."

But community is not allof what
Matranga or Far arc about.

Listening to the new album,religious imageryruns by like a papal

parade.
Bornthe son of a Unitarian minister, Mantranga clearly comes to
his musicequippedwithareligious
background.
"All Go Down" andFar's newest single, "Mother Mary", both

employ religiousimagery.
The first makes references

to

Mother Theresa, while the second
makes pious allusions, hiltinghome
with the chorus:
Mother Mar\ overme.
Yet,Matrangamaintainsthatthe
imagery is more for aspiritual purpose than to promote a specific

Matranga's vocals play a bigpart
in Far's musical. His sweetly lifting falsetto can carry beautiful
acoustic ballads like "All Come religion.
Down" from the "Godmoney"
"What is interestingto me about
soundtrack, orit can launch into an the Virgin Mary is that she exists
emo-punk scream of guitar driven outside the confines of any set of
tracks like "The System."
beliefs. Whether you arc Catholic
In fact, Matranga stifled many or not, she is the symbol ofpurity
music critics by admitting to the the icon for the Western World,"
emo classification. Most bands Matranga said.
havebeen wiMingtoshy awayfrom
"Mother Theresa has the icon
theclassification, whichderivesits
thing too, but she's a convenient
name from a vague reference to symbol for someone whoreally puts
themselvesout thereforthe world.
emotions.
Matranga,
For
the different clas- Full of compassion and tirelessly
sificationshave becomealmostan devoted to helping other people.
exercise in philosophy.
"And whatIwas saying withthat
"It'sa multiple-choicequestion. song, is that that energy,that string
At this point, Ichoose emo just is gettingtight," Matrangasaid."At
because it has been least the time Iwrote it, and now five
commodified,andit is the onewith years downtheline.I
seeotherwise
the least specific definition," compassionatepeople becominginMatranga said. "There are a lot of tolerant, andit scares me."
Matrangaexpressesthe belief that
different bands thatpeople call emo;
everythingfromThe PromiseRing muchof what happensin his recent
toQuicksand toFugazi,and thereis
music is a reflective of this thinka worldofdifference betweenthose ing.
bands. Ireally enjoy being associ"The plot of more and more of
ated with a term that not many what Iamdoingand trying to truly

...
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peopleunderstand."
Far is one of many bands who
have gaineda very devoted following via the Internet. Several sites
on the band, including pages by
Matranga himself,havebeen compiledto form the "Far Web Ring."
The sitesoffer everythingfrombios
to pictures to sound clips.
"What Ithink the web pages arc

live the idea that hitting youis like
hitting myself," Matranga said.
In the backgroud, the sounds of
soundcheck proceed:drums report
through the hall,somebody checks
a mic, and ablast of feedback adds
a piercingsound to the crew's collection.

Matranga asks what timeit is. 7
p.m. Nearly showtime.
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D-II: THE SAGA CONTINUES
DivisionIIstill remains a possibilityfor thefuture ofSU athletics
From page 1
theBoardofTrustees onMay 7,but
he does not intend to make a final

decision at that meeting.
"Iwill report to the Trustees that
the plan is to go with their original
decision (toapply forDivision III),"
Sundborg said, "but Iwill
formthemof theissuesthat have
unt up.
"We'll go forward to apply to
ivision111,but weneeda process
investigate it further."
The 1996 decision was highly
ntroversial because of the predingevents.Many students,facly andstaffheavilyexpressedtheir
pportof applyingforDivision11.
Thatdecision wasmade after an
8-month period of extensive inestigation. During those 18
months,manyproposals weremade
n favor of Division 11.
A sportsadvisory task force, ap-

ither

)ointed

by Father Sullivan, voted

1-2 in opposition ofDivision HI.
On January 30, 1996, the ASSU
epresentative Council voted8-0-1 in favorofDivision11, and sent a
letter to FatherSullivan in whichit
stated, "We feel the council decision accurately
reflects student
concern for the
future integrity

and mission of
Seattle University."
J, c r r y
Viscione, the

donotcarry the prestigeDivisionII

ever, the athletic department feels

supportersfeel SUcan attain.

that we have already established
rivalries against schools like Central Washington University and
Western Washington University
whoboth opted to move from the

hisacademiccareerindentalschool
"If we didn't have a 3.43 team
It would seem morerealistic to GPA, if we didn't win the sportscompare SU to the other Jesuit in- manship award andwere running a
stitutions on the west coast like renegadeprogram, we wouldhave
Gonzaga,Santa Clara, the Univer- sealed ourownfate," Fewing said.

/ love SU and what it stands for. I
don't mean to be
disrespectful to the past decision, but there are afew things
Itake seriously, and soccer is one of them.
Pete Fewing, Men's Soccer Coach

sity of SanFrancisco and Loyola "But wehavegenuine student athMarymountUniversity,allof which letes, and they are excellent repreareDivisionIschools.
sentatives ofSeattle University.
In fact, of the 28Jesuit universi"These guys deservebetter, and
tiesin the country, 20 are Division the students deservebetter."
Iaffiliates, four are inDivision 11,
Gerounoted the commitmentof
two are in the NAIA, one is in the coaches to the academic sucDivision 111, and then there is SU. cess of their athletes, and does not
Another reason the administra- see a change if the school were to
tion favored Division 111 was to makethe transition to Division11.
emphasizeSU's focus on academ"Thecoaches gooutof their way
to
Division
II
howschedule practice around class
supporters,
ics.
ever,point out that SUhasearneda
and lab times," Gerou said. "That
reputation for recruiting outstand- kindof philosophy will continue."
AnNuon, a junior on the soccer
ing scholar-athletes.
"I don't think you can find a team and an importantpiece of the
champion-

Why would we hold back when we have
—
the chance to expand why stop when we
have the opportunity to move forward?
An Nuon, Men's Soccer Player

formerDean of
the Aiders School ofBusiness,submitted a report to Father Sullivan
on November 27, 1995, reviewing
the finances and statistics of the
controversy. In that letter, he emphatically stated that he was in favor of Division11.
Despite the heavy support for
Division11, thedecision was made
to pursue membership into Division 111, and theathletic department
felt theirfate hadbeen sealed. That
is whereSU stands today, but the
Division II hopefuls have found a
window of opportunity, and they
hope that whenSU turns inits application by June, it will be D-11.
"The main argument for Division 111 is to jointhe independent
schools (intheNorthwest)andalign
with them," said Nancy Gerou,directorofSUathletics. "It'sjustthat
we don't align with them.
"Ifthat is what weend updoing,
we are just looking at a different
program than what exists today."
The Division 111 supporters say
the NCIC is good for the school's
academic focus and prestige. SU
willbe competing withinstitutions
that these supporterssay are "likeminded" andare a good fit.
"(This) insults and undermines
the prestigeand promiseof Seattle
University as a Jesuit institutionof
higher education," stated Arne
Klubberud, a captain on both the
men'ssoccerandbasketball teams,
inaletterto thepresident's cabinet.
TheNCICschools areas amatter
of fact quite smaller than SU, and

—

moreacademically-focusedathletic

shippuzzle,
is thefirst in
his family to
attend a uni-

versity. He
would not
have been
abletodoso

without an
athletic scholarship. He noted the
soccer team helped put SU on the

—

NAIA to DivisionII andSeattle
Pacific University (D-II) and the
University of Washington (D-I).
"We are way above the level of
players that NCIC schools recruit,
andI
don' t want togo backwards,"
Fewing said. "We are ahead of the
NCIC, and the only way to create
rivalries and become even with
them is to get worse."
"Once you've tasted that (SU's
national championship) why would
you want anything else?" Gerou
added. "It would be taking a step
back by going DivisionIII."
The fact that SU would have to
—
add at least two more probably
three athletic teams is another

—

concernofthe athletic department.
SU wouldhaveto addanotherfulltimetrainer,andthereis noroom to

to stay andcontinue to workat this
university or seek other employment," saidAl Hairston,men'sbasketball coach, the day of the 1996
stay,obviously I'd
decision. "If I
havetosupportanddothebestIcan
with the situation."
"It wouldbeashame tolosegood
coaches," Gerou said. "Iwouldn't
blamethemfor wantingtocoach at
a higher level."
The next monthis a veryimportant onefor the futureofSUathletics, but each side is going to be
given a fair chance.
"The determining factor is what
isbestfor theuniversity andwhatis
a fit for us as a university," said
Hank Durand, vicepresident ofStudentDevelopment. "Whatl'vebeen
impressed with is the president's
willingness to listen to all sides of
this issue... This is going to be an
openprocess.
"Ithas been aneducational experience for allof us."
FatherSundborg said that hehas
learned a lot about this issue,especially in the last six weeks. He
wants tobe as informed as possible
before a final seal of approval is
hastilystamped on the approaching
future ofSUathletics.
"I'vebeeninvolvedinmanygood
discussions,and I'll reportas best

as Ican to the Trustees," Father

Sundborg said. "We should take
add offices fornew coaches,nor is advantage of thisopportunity to go
thereany fieldspace for new teams. Division 111, but not close the isAdding these teams would also sue."
With this opportunity having
have a heavy impact on the availability of the Connolly Center, arisen, the athletic department
which prides itself in how much hasn't been able to maintain the
time is allotted to all SU students same type of patience that Father
andits opennessto the community. Sundborg has displayed. The
"This is an importantissue,"Fa- coaches and staff hope this new Dther Sundborg said. "Everyone at IIpush can have a significant imSUshouldbe able to use the facili- pact in arelatively quick time.
ties at Connolly Center."
"The hardest part is forme to sit
11,
were
to
in
thisoffice and waitfor our fate to
go
IfSU
Division the
athleticdepartment would nothave be sealed,"Fewingsaid.
to add any more teams to its curButthisimmediate push byD-II
supporters does not
mean that anewdecision is going to be
made at next week's

program," Gerou said. "Often
times, theathletes getahigher GPA mapthisyear.
in their seasons."
"A lot of kids want to go here
Gerou did not have the exact now, andthey can' tbecause it's too
figures, but noted that the com- expensive,"Nuon said. "The size
bined GPAofallSUathletic teams of the university really attracted
me, and having a scholarship alwas around a 3.4 GPA.
One team that embodied
this
ar- lowedme to come here.
'
gument wasthemen s soccer team
"Why wouldwe holdback when
A teamcomprised ofnearly allath- we have the chance to
letes that arereceiving some sort of expand why stop when
athleticscholarship,thesoccer team we have the opportunity
won theNAIA nationalchampion- to move forward?"
meeting. Father
ship while boasting a 3.43 GPA.
"Ilove SU and what it
Sundborg stressed
Three players werenamed Aca- stands for," Fewing
demic All-Americans, andthe team added. "Idon't mean to
that the purpose was
us as a
was awarded the sportsmanship be disrespectful to thepast
to continue as origi—
award at the national tournament. decision, but there are a
nally planned go
Klubberud, a Rhodes Scholar few thingsItake seriously,
withDivisionIII but
to have an informative
nominee,addressed thisissue inhis and socceris oneofthem.
letter, which was endorsed by the
"Ibet if you asked Fasession on these new
majority of the student-athletes.
ther Spitzer to teach just
concerns that arenib"(This) argument is a personal 101Philosophy,he would
Hank Durand, Vice President bling away at the atinsult to me and the otherstudent- not be a happy man."
tractiveness of D-111.
of Student Development
OneconcemforFewing
athletes that are amongstthe finest
Father Sundborg
wants to hear from
students in all of Seattle Univer- and all of the coaches is
sity," Klubberud stated.
thelackofcommitmenttoathletics riculum. Rather, it would even both sides, and with the Trustees,
Pete Fewing, head coach of the by the NCIC. Teamshaverestric- haveroom tocut some programs. decide if this issue needs a second
soccer team,notedthecommitment tions which allot for very limited
"Itmakes total sense to be Divitoacademics byhis players. Goal- practice time during the off-seasion11,giventhe facilities wehave,"
"It is time for us to submit an
keeperJason Palmerhas theoppor- son.
Gerou said. "Theathletic program application, and the question ifwe
tunity to tryout for some profes"I am concerned it will bring could be much stronger overall if need toreview thedecision arose,"
sional teams, but hehas chosen to down our program,"Fewing said. we were DivisionH-affiliated."
Father Sundborg said. "I could
graduate before pursuing any of "I have been told athletes won't
Yet another concern of the ath- havesaid no,andtherewouldbe no
those options.
come to thisschool,bybothparents letic department by a Division 111 issue."
Forward Kurt Swanson has re- and the athletes themselves, be- move is losing the fine coaching
But talks ofD-IIare again floatceived a lot of attention from the cause of thelack of commitment." staff it has attracted to SU.
ingaround the SUcampus, and the
Seattle Sea Dogs, a professional
The goal of theNCICis to form
"If the university or the Trustees athletic department, athletes and
indoor soccer team, yet he is com- rivalriesamongst the independent votetogo toDivision111...I'dhave students all hope their voices will
mitted tograduating and furthering schools of the Northwest. How- a decision to make whether Iwant bemore accepted this time.

.

—

The determiningfactor is what
is bestfor the university and
university.
what is fitfor
What I've been impressed with
is the president's willingness
listen to all sides of this issue.

—
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Men's tennis wins battle but loses the war
Collapse in doubles prevents valiant
Chieftainsfrom gaining NCIC title
Matt zemek
Associate Sports Editor

three-setter, 1-6,7-5,6-4.

Walter and Scott should prob-

Willamette University (see story,
right). Walter never lost an NCIC
match this season,going 16-0 and
beating Ugarte twice. He was a
runawaychoice fortheNCICPlayer
of the Year, heading up the All-

ably receive a wild-card entry in
TheSeattleUniversity men's ten- the NAIA National Tournament,
nis team won two events at last which begins on May 18 in Tulsa,
weekend's NCIC Tournament in Okla.But even with that consolaTacoma.Their topplayersprovided tion, the pain of their defeat re- ConferenceTeam as well.
While Walter won the overall
strong showings and performed mained unshakable,a scarring and
admirably.If the Chieftains could lasting memoryfrom an otherwise singles title,SU's Erik Berninger
have accepted this scenario before stellar weekend.
wonthe lower-division championthe seasonstarted, they wouldhave
"The loss was devastating for ship,despitea stress fracture in his
me, because Iwanted the conferleft leg.Berninger went down to
done so in a New York minute.
But as the Chieftains leftthe cam- ence title for our team and a trip to the wire withPLU's Will Snyderin
pusofPacific Lutheran Unithe title match before preversity last Sunday,they felt
vailing, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. For
dejected because they had
Berninger, the victory rep(in
just lost the tournament to
resenteda triumph overpam
PLU, 48-46.
and questionsabouthis abilScott)
ity to perform.
the Lutes celled their seventh con"Iwas veryexcitedto win
me
tiveconference title,the
thelower ladder,"Berninger
second-place Chieftains,
said. "I had my doubts on
much
whohad
to celebrate
whetherI'dwin becauseof
themselves, walked away
our
the stress fracture and my
disappointed. Their heartof practice time."
team...
break stemmed from a reScott was SU's other
glesstandout inTacoma.
markable and shockingcolto
lapse.
Scott, whohas had the season of his life, made a bold
Jesse Walter and Jeff
we
Scott, SU's top doubles
run to thesingles semifinals
team, were bearingin on the
before falling to Ugarte, 6-3,6-4.,6-4. He joinedWalter on
doubles title, which would
Walter
have given the Chieftains a
the All-Conference Team,
clean sweep of the tournaandstands a goodchanceof
getting a wild-cardsingles entry in
ment and the overall team champi- nationals for everyone," Walter
onship.Leading 6-1, 4-1, in their said."We lost our focus in the sec- Tulsa.
semifinalmatchagainstPLU'sMatt ond set (and) looked past them a
With these stellar performances,
..lt'svery
to
know
the
Chieftains had the conference
disappointing
Harris,
bit.
Clayton
Braund and
Walter
and Scott seemed primed to help that we were just inches awayfrom
title in their grasp, only to suffer a
crushing defeat. If they get an atSUtake all three events at the tour- winning."
nament and walk away with the
While losing the tournament de- large bid to the nationals,the pain
title.
nied SU an automatic team bid to of this past weekend will be lessThen the wheels came off.
the nationals, the Chieftains still ened, but will neverbe forgotten.
"Our team performance was alWalter and Scott struggledas the have a shot at an at-largebid.They
second set continued, but they still showed whyin the twosingles tour- most like adream,"Berninger said.
stood just two points away from a naments played over the weekend. "Going into thelastday,we needed
berthin the titlematch, leading 5-3
Waltercarried theChieftains,just to win three out of four matches to
Yet,
and 30-all.
SU's starperform- as hehas throughout his career. He go tonationals(and wononly two).
ers couldn't put the match away. stormed to the singles champion- We playeda great tournament, but
Before Walterand Scott knew what ship withacareer-definingtriumph the heartbreak of losing was behit them, they lost a devastating over his old rival, Pablo Ugarte of yond words."

doubles,
"The loss
with Jeff
was
devastatingfor
because Iwantedthe
conference titlefor
It's very
disappointing know
that
were just inches
away from winning.
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Weller, women's tennis
finish onpositive note
Matt Zemek

Despiteagallanteffort from Weller,

Associate Sports Editor

Hrebener was able toavenge a loss
to Weller just one week earlier.
SU assistant coachB.J. Johnson
was impressed with Wcller's play.
He said that Hrebener wasn't the

Led by Erin Weller, the Seattle
University women's tennis team
closedits season witha respectable
sixth-place finishat theNCICTour- only thing that accounted for
nament, held over the weekend at Weller's heartbreakingdefeat.
"Erin did not make too many
GeorgeFox UniversityinNewberg,
Ore.
unforced errors, and played good
The Lady Chieftains posted 22 tennis," Johnson said. "(Unfortupoints, good enough to tie nately) she was slowed down by
Willamette University for sixth blisters on her feet."
Overall,Johnson wasencouraged
place in the 10-team event. The
University ofPugetSound won the by the effort of his undermanned
event with 46 points, followedby team. If he can add depth to his
Whitman College (34) andPacific roster next year, the Lady ChiefLutheranUniversity (27).
tains could withstand the loss of
Weller hadan impressive show- Weller, a seniorwho will graduate
ing at the tournament, as shereached this year.
the semifinals andearned a spoton
"The team did quite well.Iwas
the NCIC All-Conference Team. happy with the way we played,"
Wcller'sbid forthetitlewas stopped Johnsonsaid."Our record(5-15,3in the semis, where shelost an epic -10 NCIC) was not as good as I
battle toMari HrebenerofUPS, 7- wanted it to be, but it worked out
-6(11-9 tiebreak), 2-6, 7-6 (7-4). for us because we played well."

Walter outlasts rivalfor
singles championship
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
JesseWalter cappedhisNCICcareerinablazeof glorylast Sunday.
Onacloudless andsun-bakedafternoon in Tacoma,adesert setting
was the only thing missing from Walter's NCIC singles title match
withWillamette's Pablo Ugarte. Theold rivals shouldhave carried
six-shooters instead of rackets.The animosity betweenthe two foes
was sopalpable that aline judge wasneeded for the match, ararity at
such a level of competition.
Against that backdrop, the NCIC's premiere tennis rivalry was
staged for the final time. Since October of 1996, Walter and Ugarte
dueledon four separateoccasions,inregular-seasonplayandat-large
tournaments.Befitting the nature of their rivalry, Walter and Ugarte
split the four matches. Thismatch would decide their all-timeseries.
The stakes could not havebeen anybigger, and Walter knew it.
"BothPabloandI
knew allseason long thatitwasall going tocome
match,"
down to this
Walter said."Ihadbeen preparingall season for
thisduel."
In order to beat Ugarte, Waiter needed to use his fitness to his
advantagebyreturning all the shotsinhis opponent's well-rounded
arsenal. Waiterneeded toabsorb hisrival'sbestpunch, andina threesetmatch,he gotjust whathewanted. Takingapage fromMuhammad
Ali,Walter performed a tennis versionof the rope-a-dopeby wearing
downhisrivalfor thechampionship, 6-3,1-6, 6-2.Walter emphasized
the importance ofhis fitness level.
"Myconditioning was the major difference," Walter said. "I wore
him down with long, exhausting rallies. By the time the third set
started,hewas out ofgas, whileI
steppedupmy gameanothernotch."
After winningboth the titleandhis personalrivalryagainst Ugarte, I
themomentousnessofthe winsunk inforWalter, whowillgoto Tulsa, I
Okla. for the NAIA National Tournament on May 1 8.
"Itwasa glorious endingforme in my rivalry with Ugarte,"Walter I
said. "This match means a lot for my confidence. I
feel that I
can I
to go a long ways I
level,andI
hope
compete withanyone at theNAIA
"
in Tulsa at thenationals
/
Going far inTulsa might only be the beginning of Walter's tennis I
odyssey. Asaplayer whohashadareputation for playingdown to his
competition over the years, Walter' smotivation levelhasbeenlikean I
on-and-off switch. Sunday's match, the capstone of a legendary I
season,provedthat hecan alsoplayup tohis competitionon any given
day if the motivationis there.
Spurred by his remarkable success at SU, Walter feels that his
motivation to playprofessional tennisis only getting stronger. That
couldbe the start of something big, in Tulsaand beyond.
"I hope to continue my tennis career after college," Walter said.
"This match, as wellas the nationals,becomes a springboard for me
in doingso."
But first things first:hehas another tournament to win.
"My hard work has paidoff, butitis by no means finished,"Walter
said. "My ultimate goal is to win the national tournament. I'mfinally
prepared, both physically and mentally, to make a goodrun at it."
With his conditioning and an affirmed sense of purpose, Walter
couldmake arun at tennis greatnessbefore it'sall saidand done.

.

—

NCIC Tournament Wrap
Firstround: BYE

FINALMEN'SRESULTS
I.PLU
48 points
2.Seattle
46
3.Willamette 37

Secondround: WON, 6-0,. 6-0
Quarterfinals: WON, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2
Semifinals: LOST, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4

(1)Jesse Walter:
Road to the singles title
Firstround: BYE
Secondround: WON, 6-1, 6-2
Quarterfinals: WON, 6-1, 6-0
Semifinals: WON, 6-3. 6-3
Final: WON, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2

OTHERSU ENTRIES
Upper-divisionsingles:Kumran
Jafre lostinthe secondroundof the
consolationbracket.
Lower-division singles:Ryan
Tuininga lost in the quarterfinals;
Joe Van Mcighem lost in the sec-

(4) ErikBerninger:
Road to the lower-division
singles title

Doubles: Berningcr/Tuininga lost
in the quarterfinals; Jafre/Joel
Punzal lost in the second round.

First round: WON, 6-2, 6-2
Second round: WON, 6-0, 6-2
Quarterfinals: WON, 6-3, 6-1
Semifinals: WON, 6-4, 6-3
Final: WON, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5

FINAL WOMEN'SRESULTS
I.UPS
46 points
2. Whitman 34
3.PLU
27

(1) Jesse Walter/Jeff Scott:
Road to the doubles semifinals

(tied with Willamette)

ondround.

6.Seattle

22 points

Sports
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Golf team fifth in NCIC SU crew team
Chieftainsfinish strong in conference takes advantage
championship after afinefirst year
of one-week layoff
Jason lichtenberger
Associate Sports Editor

TheSeattleUniversitymen' s gol
team completed its first seasonas
a varsitycollegiatesport with
a fifth-place finishin theNCIC
championship over the weekend.
The tournament, at the
Tokatee Golf Course in Blue
River, Ore. was a step in the
right direction for this young

Senior James Collins led the team
thatround with ascore of 80.
After that secondround of competition, SU had a team score of

creepinguponthe Chieftains, trailing themby 14 strokes.

On the final day of competition,
SU held its ground with a solid
team

performance. For the first

timein the tournament, allSU golf-

ers shot under90 for the day.
Bruno's 80paced theChieftains
as they held on for the fifth-place
finish, and a score of 986 for the
tournament. Bruno finished the
tournament with a 237.
Collins was right on his heels
with a final score of 243 in his

team.

After finishing sixth out of
the eight NCIC schools in their

final collegiateappearance.

last couple of conference tournaments, theChieftains wereable
to climb a spot in the champion-

golfersfor SU wereRuss Dorsett
(252),Paul Hanken (254),Surya
Indarta (267) andColinHastings

Rounding out the

rest

of the

ship.
An opening-round team score
of 325 placed SU in fifth place
heading into the second round of
competition, but the Chieftains
were well in thehunt.

PLUcapturedtheNCICcrown
with a team score of 924.
Willamette was a close second
at 934. Thereal battle, though,
was for third place between

Pacific Lutheran University

Linfield and Pacific.

had already taken a commanding lead,but SU was only seven
strokes away from second

Pacific tookafirst-roundlead

by shootinga320,withLinfield
just one stroke behind.
Linfield then shot a team
score of 307 to take the lead
inthesecondround. Pacific

place, and five strokes from
moving into the top three.
Freshman Andy Bruno
electrifiedtheChieftainswith
the second best score in the
first round, a 76. Only a
member from Linfield was
able to topthat scorebyshooting a 75.
But as Bruno's score tapered off in the secondtound
ofcompetition, so toodid the
Chieftains' hopes of sneaking
into a top-three position.
Bruno still shot an impressive
81, but that was enough to wipe
himofftheindividualleaderboard.

1

shot a 314 to fall six shots
behind.
But Pacific followed
with a finalround of309
to put the pressure on.
Linfield shot 314 as a
team in the final round to
hold on for a one stroke

lead,942-943.

656, 22 shots behind fourth-place

Linfield.
Furthermore,

Whitman was

Whitman (1007), the University ofPuget Sound (1010) and
Lewis and Clark (1084) were the
rest ofthe teams thatparticipatedin
theNCIC tournament.

SOFTBALL RESULTS
Saturday, April 25 at Linfield
Game one

Seattle U.

3

Linfield

4

Game two
Seattle U.

2

Linfield

7

Sunday, April 26 at Willamette
Game one
I
Seattle U.
Willamette
2

Game two
Seattle U.
Willamette

0
8

Tuesday, April 28 at University of Puget Sound
Game one
0
Seattle U.
UPS

6

leavingthem withbarelyenoughplayers to field a team, and their troubles
began.
A season that started off so bright
came to an abrupt end with an 18-game losingstreakand adisasterous
beatingat thehands of the University
of Puget Sound. The Lady Chief-

tains finished an educational yet fun
first season 4-29 overall and 1-22 in
the NCIC, and they seemevenmore
excited for next year.
The team only graduated one
player,and that wasat the very beginningofthe season. The remainder of
the 14 players, 10 of which were
freshmen, arereturningnext yearas a

Game two
SeattleU.
UPS

The women's softball team finisheda see-saw season with a couple
ofdisappointing losses at theUniversity of Puget Sound on Tuesday.
A first year program, the Lady
Chieftains were off to a respectable
start, winners infour of their first 1 1
games. The injury bug then took a
big bite out of the Lady Chieftains

0
21

more experienced and mature unit
ready to elevatethis new program.

Matt Zemek
Associate Sports Editor
When a boat gets swept along withacurrent, its crewhaslittle time
tomake decisions.Iftime stoodstillfora short while, theboatcould
be righted andsteered to safety.
Ina sense,thatis exactly what happened to theSeattle University

crew team this past weekend. The Chieftains, after a week off,

excelled at the Cascade Sprints inTacoma,placinghighly inseveral
events.

The men's varsity four finished fourth inan eight-boat race. The
performance was noteworthy because the Chieftains finished ahead
of Gonzaga in the race.Two weeks earlier, the Bulldogs bested the
Chieftains at theGonzaga InvitationalRegatta in Spokane.
The women's varsity four reached the final heat of its race and
finished fourth. With 12 boats entered in two semifinal heats, the
LadyChieftains,simplybymaking the final,placedhighly amongall
their competitors.
Allinall,it wasagood weekend forSU varsity coachHughDodd,
whocredited the week off for much ofhis team's improvement
"They weremuchmore focused," Doddsaidofhis varsity rowers.
"They had abetter ideaof what they wanted to do.Theyresponded
pretty well (to the week off) andracedconfidently."
Doddalsonoted thattheone-week break allowedhim to tinker with
lineups and have seat races (simulatedraces)at practices. With the
PacificCoast RowingChampionships just three weeks away,Dodd
wanted to have amotivated andbattle-tested team. He got his wish.
"We made goals for Sacramento (the site of the Pacific Coast
Championships)," Dodd said. "We workedreal hard on boatselection.Overall, all the lineupsdid well. Everybodyprovedto be pretty
competitive."
Dodd hopes things stay that way inSacramento.
COMPLETE CHIEFTAINRESULTS
Cascade Sprints
Sat, April 25 at Tacoma
Men's varsity four: 4th (of 8), 7minutes and 47.38 seconds
Men's lightweight: 7th (8), 8:03.52
Women's varsity four,semifinal heat: 3rd (6), 8:27.87
Women's varsity four, finalrace:4th (6),8:11.73, just6.1seconds
behind the winner (Humboldt State College)
Women's lightweight: 4th (6), 8:52.2
Women's novice four, semifinalheat: 3rd (6),8:44.69
Women's novice four, finalrace: 4th (6),9:30.31
SCHEDULE UPDATE: SU's next two scheduled entries, on
May 2and May 9, have been scratched.
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LEGAL ASSISTANT

MARKETING

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Small, downtown Seattle personal

No sales; appointment setting only.
$8.00-$1 5.00hr. + Bonuses. Convenient location and shift schedules for
students. Please call mornings:
Laura, (206) 783-0202, afternoons/
evenings, Brett (206) 812-6340.

Summer plans? Join the AmeriCorps/
VISTA Summer Reading Corps and
work directly with school-agedchildren. 20 full-time positions available
—
in Seattle June 22-August 14th.
Living allowance of $7 16 per month;
$1,000 educationalaward at the end of
the summer. Call 675-3200. Deadline
May 13th. AA/EEO.

injury law firm seeking full-time
assistant. Opportunity for those
seeking firsthand experience in
the field before beginning law
school. Responsibilities include
typing/drafting daily correspondence and pleadings, filing,
working with clients. $10/hour
plus benefits. 1 -year commitment
desired. Non-smoker. Send
resume, cover letter to 500Union
Street, Suite 645, Seattle, WA
98101

.

U

ATTENTION!

EARN $$$ IN A RESEARCH
STUDY ON STDs
PLEASECALL 1-800-540-7015
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

AmeriCorps/VISTA

AmeriCorps/VISTA year-long and
summer-long full-time positions in
Seattle area. Work with community
agencies to provide tutoring/
mentoring for children ,housing/
employment support to low-income
people and direct service to at-risk
youth. Stipend of $716/mo, mcd/
childcare/vac,$4,725 (full-year) or
$1,000 (summer) scholarship. Call
675-3200for application. Closes 5/
13/98. AA/EEO.
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Editor
--Photo
On-LineEditor
" Reporters

Photographers
" Business Manager
AdvertisingManager
" Advertising Assistan t

Applicants shouldsubmit:
A letter of application explaining your interest.
" A completed resume, including three references.
" A small portfolio ofprevious journalistic writingand editing work.
"

The applicationdeadlineisThursday,May 7.1998.
Sendapplicationpackets to:
Megan McCoid, c/o The Spectator, Seattle University, 900 Broadway,Seattle,
WA 98122.
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We will be hosting a Chicano muralist, catered dinner, folkloric dancers, pinatas, and
a dance. Come and boogie to Salsa,
Nortena, Mambo, and Quebradita music!
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Do you have a great name for the soon-to-be
renovated student lounge in the Student Union
ASSU wants to know what you think.
Pick up a ballot at the C.A.C. before Tuesday,
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Check your mailbox in the ASSU office for information
about how you can earn money at Quadstock.
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ISC and ISAC would like to invite you to rs. V"^" fa
attend a free BBQat Logan Feild, May 6,
from noon to Ip.m. Come and enjoy great
wonderful weather and good times
P
food
,
t
with your friends. Everyone is welcome!
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i We want YOU to work J,
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Quadstock!
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Sign up at SUB 202 if you would like to volunteer.
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lls your Club looking for money?
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here, and
Quadstock is almost
, it's time ito
T. .
get pumped up! This years r^
Quadstock
is going to rock!
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Here's what's is on the agenda so far:
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For more information, callHaydee at 329-2713, or Elizabeth at 621-5593.

What should we call the new lounge?
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Raft tllC Wdl^tcliGG R.IVGI*
ISC want to take you to the Wenatchee River for
fun in the sun and excitment on the river.
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May 10th
60 for transPortation lunch,
equipment and rafts
Ca the 'nterantional Student
Center at 296-6260 for more
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sun (Well, we hope!)

much fun as you can imagine!
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-TBA
1:30 to 2 p.m.
Fllynrmg V ©irlbaiD
2 to 2:30 p.m.
(Battle of the Bands winner)
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fie* /tf\3M These are the groups you will be

2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

-TERRIFIC MUSIC
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The new edition of "Fragments" is here! Come
celebrate with the contributors at the reading
a!K art show Tuesday, May 5 from 4to 6 p.m.
in the Casey Atrium.

-Contests throughout the day. Yes, the
water drinking and cracker eating contests 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.
,
are back!
-Clubs will be providing food/activities
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5 6 p.m.
6:15 to 7:15 P m

.

- NLUSUSCI (Marimba)
- Engine 5 4 (Ska)
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-Andy-O(Reggae)
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- IfWIC riHOCRJ Of P-JlirilK
(Celtic Rock)

7:30 to 8:30 P
p.m.

(Funk/RaP)

9to 10:30 p.m.

- Cr3/000

(Folk Rock)
next
Wntc/i
week for ticket

info!

